2017 NACO Annual Conference Presentations

Medicaid Billing for Counties
DuAné Young & Sarah Lamb – Department of Health & Human Services.

Where the Money Is & How to Get It
James Ha – eCivis (Nevada Federal Revenues Brief and The Definitive Guide to Maximizing Grant Revenue)
Gillian Block – Office of Senator Cortez-Masto
Christopher Longley – Federal Highway Administration
Domonique Etchegeyen – NV. Dept. of Conservation & Natural Resources
Jean Barrett – Governor’s Office of Economic Development
Maria Murillo – USDA Rural Development

Cooperative Extension Programs in Your Community
Mark Walker, Eric Killian & Holly Gatzke – Cooperative Extension

Public Service Values
Chris Stream – UNLV School of Public Policy & Leadership

Topics on County Health & Human Services
Joanna Jacob – Ferrari Public Affairs
Corie Nieto – Renown TeleHealth

Important Data & Resources that Support Your County
Tim McMonagle – US Census Bureau
Bill Anderson – Deptment of Employmebt Training & Rehabilitation
Dale Berger – US Geological Survey
Jeff Johnson – Humboldt Co. Assessor

Pete Olsen – Churchill Co. Commissioner
Vance Payne – Nye Co. Emergency Manager

Technology You Can Use
JoJo Meyers – Governor’s Office of Science, Information & Technology
Jeremy Smith – Truckee Meadows Regional Planning Agency

What Your County Needs to Know About Nevada’s Legalization of Marijuana
Deonne Contine – NV Department of Taxation
Dagny Stapleton – NACO
Riana Durrett – NV Dispensary Association

County Human Services: New Approaches To Serving Complex & Challenging Clients
Combined presentation of all speakers